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How Does SHP feel? 
“I really like how you can edit your home screen and the new bedtime feature tells you if you 
have an alarm for tomorrow on the Lock Screen, so you won’t forget.”   

“I can see my call and also be doing other 
things at the same time, and it is nice that 
I can also see when my camera is on by 
the dot by my front camera. I would say 
that face time has been the best part of 
the ios14 update.”   
“Some really good things about iOS14 are 
that the home screen is a lot more 
organized and customizable. Although, I 
wish there were more apps we could use 
to customize our homescreen better. :(“ 
“battery life suffered” 

“I like that you can see the battery of the devices connected to your phone for example my 
Airpods.” 
“back tap screenshot is nice when you use it but can lead me to screenshot things i don't mean 
to” 

Making your homescreen super aesthetic:  
Step 1 : Pick a widget app (examples: Widgetsmith and Widgetwizard) 
Step 2 : Decide on an aesthetic (examples: color coordinated, pastel, 
neon, etc. ) 
Step 3 : Find some pictures off the internet or some of your own that 
match your aesthetic 
Step 4 : Design widgets using the app you chose and the pictures you 
saved. In the app pick default widget and then under style scroll to 
Photo then click the images you want.  
Step 5 : Make sure you save your widgets and repeat this process until 
you have the desired amount that you want for your homescreen.  

 



 

 

Step 6 : Add them to your home screen by holding down and then clicking the plus 
button in the top left corner. Scroll down to Widgetsmith and select the size of the first 
widget you want to add. Once it’s on the home screen hold down and press it. Then you 
can change it to the other widgets you made. Repeat this process until you have 
successfully added all your widgets to your homescreen.  
 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

iOS 14 tips & tricks! 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 


